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NIAGARA TRIUMPH 2O-0
ON HOME GRIDIRON

Crippled Saxons Fight Stub-'
bornly Agains Falls Men

For an entire first half a crippled
Alfred University team stubbornly
held Niagara University's veteran ma-
chine here Saturday afternoon and
then broke under the strain early in
the third quarter to permit the Catta-
ract huskies a 20 to 0 victory.

The Falls team scored all three of
its touchdowns through vicious aerial
barrages, aided by superb running on
the part of Andy Vermette and Ray
Seig. A bad kick by Alfred from be-
hind its own goal, resulted in the first
score. The other two came through
passes in the last quarter.

During that first half, the Purple
linesmen drove Niagara's line with
rabid force, while against Niagara's
ground offense, they were almost im-
movable. Cohen in tackle was the big
gun for Alfred along the line of scrim-
mage. Plays directed through him al-
most always resulted in gains.

It was Alfred's second defense that
failed to withstand the gaff against
the Fall's team air game. Every man
in the Purple backfield, however,
either went into the game with injured
legs or sustained injuries during the
game, which did greatly handicap their
ability to mess up aerials.

A futile attempt to gain through the
line and again around end, necessi-
tated another pass. It was intercept-
ed by Reer of Niagara to bottle up
•what for a few minutes looked like
a sure score drive for Alfred. For the
next few minutes, it was a kicking
duel with neither team gaining ground
but fighting doggedly in mid-field.

As twilight fell on the first period,
Continued on page four

REGISTRATION COMPLETED

All late registration has been com-
pleted and the files are completed for
the college year. At this time the file
at the Registrar's office offers some
interesting information in regard to
the distribution among the student
body of states, religious denomination
and sex.

The geographical distribution in-
cludes some sixteen of our forty-eight
states. Taking them in alphabetical
order, the allotment is as follows:

States Liberal Arts Ceramic
Connecticut 6 1
Colorado 1
District of Columbia 1 1
Georgia 1
Idaho 1
Kansas 1
Massachussetts 2
Maryland 1
New Jersey 18 12
New York 258 216
Ohio 1
Oklahoma 1
Pennsylvania 2 11
Rhode Island 2
Virginia 1 "
Wisconsin 1

294 245

The distribution among student
body of religious affiliation has been
separated into two heads; that of the
entering class and that of the total
number of that section in college. The
demonstrations are listed in order of
popularity:

Freshman College
Methodist 46 122
Presbyterian 33 72
Roman Catholic 28 69
Hebrew 29 64
Episcopal 17 47
First Day Baptists 10 37
Seventh Day Baptists 6 32
Congregationalist 12 28
Lutheran 11 18
No Preference 4 ]4
Dutch Reform 6 11
Christian Scientist 3 9
Evangelical 2 4
tlniversalist 1 4
Greek Catholic 3
Unitarian 2
Quaker 1
Union 1 1
United Brethren 1

The assortment according to sex
shows the male registration still al-
most twice that of the women's.
Classes Liberal Arts Ceramic Total
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Seniors 30 23 13 8 43 31— 74
Juniors 42 22 20 16 62 38—100
Sophomores 54 20 47 12 101 32—133
Freshmen 49 38 87 35 136 73—209
Specials 7 4 3 3 10 7— 17
Unclassified 5 1 5 1— 6

The grand total stands at 357 for the
men and 182 for the women.

NEGRO EDUCATOR SPEAKS
ON HISTORY OF HIS RACE

Mr. William E. Pickens, national
field secretary of the Association for
the Advancement of Negro Education,
quickly won the interest and attention
of the student assembly last Thurs-
day, when he addressed them on the
subject of "The History and Progress
of the negro Race".

Mr. Pickens showed that the negro
is a very real factor in our social,
economic, and political life. Though
no history records it, the negro has
been here in this country as long as
the white man, and has played a very
important part in the history of the
country. In every crisis of the Nation
the colored people have been repre-
sented. Without being in the legis-
lature the negro has made more laws
than any other group of citizens. Be-
cause history books have been written
by white people for white people, we
scarcely realize the significant part
the negro has played in our history.

The speaker then explained the
status of the negro before and after
the Civil War and told of the almost
unbelievable advance in literacy of the
race after it was given some oppor-
tunity for education. After the Civil
War and the freeing of the slaves
less than five per cent of the negro
population could read and write. To-
day over eighty per cent are literate.

The statement was also made that
work was the biggest contribution of
the negro to our country. Using the
negroes employed in the Ford factory
as an illustration, he showed that
when the negro had the proper in-
centive he was just as diligent and
prompt as any one else.

The negro's artistic contribution
was mentioned by Mr. Pickens. He
particularly named music and singing,
the natural out-growth of a down-
trodden people.

In conclusion, the speaker said that
although numerically the negro com-
prises only one tenth of our population,
politically, socially, economically, ar-
tistically and industrially, he contri-
butes much more than that to our
civilization.

Felli Injured at Niagara

CROSS COUNTRY YEARLINGS
TO MEET GENEVA HIGH

The first meet of the Freshman
Cross Country schedule will be held
Friday afternoon, October 28th, when
the yearlings will face the harriers
from Geneva High School. The latter
team won the district championship
held at Alfred last Friday and is
coached by "Swede" Olander, track
star at Alfred in his undergraduate
days.

The freshman squad has been show-
ing promise in the past few week;;
with improved time being shown by
the newer men whose experience dates
only to their entrance to Alfred. Old-
field, Minnick, Loighty, Schlafer, Hack-
ett, Vogel, Jewart, VanHorn and Hen-
shaw have shown considerable ability
and are quite likely to face the start-
ing gun in the first meet.

Following this meet, the Freshmen
will run against Almond and Naples,
two other teams of good aibility, and
boasting fine records. A meet is pena
ing with the strong Fosdicjs, Hasten
team of Buffalo, ami the Hkely winners
of the city championship.

SIGMA CHI NU HAS FALL PARTY

Sigma Chi Nu opened the social sea
son Saturday night with the first sor-
ority dance of the year.

The "Royal Arcadians," a. local or-
chestra, met with the approval of all.

The committee in charge was:
Laura Thompson, Catherine Davis and
Ethel Carpenter.

Chaplain and Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. T>.
S. Burdick and Mrs. Jenny Camp were
faculty guests.

Out of town guests were Ted Red-
mond and Jane Messimer.

PURPLE VARSITY TO MEET
NEW RIVER STATE

Another unknown quantity seems to
be the lot of the Varsity gridders
when they tackle New River State
University, Saturday, at Montgomery,
W. Va. The Saxons will make the
longest trip of the season to play a
team about whidh information is
rather scarce.

West Virginia teams are pretty
tough, judging from the sample which
Alfred entertained two Saturdays ago.
It remains to be seen whether New
River is the exception of the rule.
Early in the season the Montgomery
eleven ran up a large score against
Cedarville, which shows at least that
they have scoring ability. Saturday,
they fought a 6-6 tie with the Quantics
Marines. From the meager amount of
data that Saxon scouts have been able
to collect on New River, they are of
the opinion that it is an aggregation
with plenty of powers.

If injuries do not prevent Coach
Galloway's charges from putting up
a fight as dogged as they did in the
Niagara game .Saturday, the results
should be satisfactory, regardless of
the score. The Coach's promise of a
fighting team was made good against
the power of Shel Hecker's boys,
holding them scoreless the first half,
and it should continue in the remain-
ing games.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

Tuesday:
Fiat Lux meeting at Gothic, 7:15

P. M.
Hockey practice, Merrill Field, 7:30

—9:30 P. M.
Wednesday:

S. D. B. Choir Rehearsal, 7:00 P. M
at church

Union University Choir Practice at
church, 7:15 P. M.

Thursday:
Assembly at Social Hall, 11:30 A. M.
Recital at Social Hall with Mrs.

xSeidlin and Mrs. Scholes, 7:30
P. M.

Friday:
Vespers Organ Recital at Church,

7:30 P. M.
Saturday:

Bartlett Dormitory Informal dance,
8:00- 12:00 P. M.

Sunday:
Union Church Services, at church.

11:00 A. M.
Christ Chapel Evening Prayer at

Gothic, 5:00 P. M.
Monday:

Y. W. C. A. at Brick, 7:00 P. M.
Fraternity and Sorority meetings
Peace League meeting at Kenyon

Hall, 8:15 P. M., Chaplain McLeod,
speaker

Daily:
Chapel at Kenyon Hall, 10 A. M.
Social Hall Open, 4:00 - 5:30 P. M.

FOOTLIGHT CLUB TO PRE-
SENT FROSH-SOPH PLAYS

Continuing the traditions of the
Footlight Club, the Frosh-Soph plays
will be presented in Alumni Hall, Oct.
31, 1932, under the direction of Mary
Swan, Elsie Bonnett, Dorothy Ravit,
Georgianna Kennedy and Dante Vez-
zoli.

The following plays have been cast:
The Violin Maker of Cremona

Giannini Harriet Gover
Sandro Morris Cutler
Furari Carl Scott
Felippo Howard Johnson

Clipped
Dr. Bert Halbrook .. Francis Danaher
Lois Bernice Tanner
Aunt Hatty . . . . Katherine Titsworth
Clara Virgina Bardeen

Magnolia's Man
Magnolia Jean Colyer
Miss Tish Dorothy Saunders
Burgess George Reiben
Newt

Question of Morality
Dorothy Marjory Sherman
Carruthers Burdett Nash
Shelton Robert Howe

William H. Leach
Assembly Speaker

"The Mind Which Wins Workers"
will be the topic of the assembly ad-
dress, Thursday, and the speaker is
William H. Leach, editor of "Church
Management," author, preacher and
lecturer. The address which Mr.
Leach is planning to give is a popular
study in the psychology of voluntary
organizations. It will be o£ interest to
student not only as leaders of student
organizations, buit as prospective lead-
ers in civic affairs after college days.

SENIOR CLASS MEETS

President of the Senior class, Ralfe
Klinger, called the first Senior meet-
ing of the year at Alumni Hall, after
Assembly, Thursday. There was an
unusually large attendance. The main
issue of the meeting was the decision
upon the wearing of caps and gowns
by the Seniors at the Founder's Day
program. President Davis wished the
customary procedure of Seniors ap-
pearing in caps and gowns on that
day to be followed.

ALFRED HAS ANOTHER
NATIONAL FRATERNITY

The local fraternity known as Kappa
Eta Phi, went national last June, and
is now the Phi Chapter of Kappa Nu.
The Kappa Nu boys are now occupy-
ing the Reynolds home usually known
as "The Castle," which they are fur-
nishing in a most attractive manner.
The officers are: J. Ryskind, presi-
dent; Harold Rinzler, vice president
and treasurer; and Erwin H. Roberts,
secretary. Though Kappa Nu is the
youngest of all the national fraterni-
ties in Alfred, many of the members
and pledges are prominent men on the
campus. J. Ryskind is president of
Spiked Shoe, a member of Varsity "A"
Club, French Club, Footlight Club,
Purple Key and Kanakadea staff;
Harold Rinzler is president of the Ger.
man Club, captain of the tennis team
and a member of Varsity "A" Club;
Silowitz is a member of the wrestling
squad; "Rudy" Cohen is on the Var-
sity football team; Lew Greenstein is
a member of the wrestling squad and
attorney on Campus Court; Morton
Schiffer is alternate attorney on Cam-
pus Court; Gillie Smigrod is a mem-
ber of the football squad and wrestling
team, while seven other men are
members of the German Club. On
Friday evening the members of Kappa
Nu entertained about twenty-five mem-
bers of the Freshman Class at a
smoker held in their new home. The
greater part of the evening was spenl
in getting acquainted in a social get-
together. Coach Galloway, who was
also a guest, gave a short talk on
football, after which refreshments
were served.

ALFRED'S GREEN
LOSES TO COOK 18-2

Trumbull Makes Tackle
To Score Touchback

Alfred's "baby" tide, despite its
hard fighting, lost to a decidedly
heavier and hardier team than theirs,
Saturday at Cook Academy, Montour
Falls. The going was so hard for Al-
fred's youngsters that many sustained
injuries which prevented their further
playing in the game. In the first
quarter that Crisofelli, the youngster
who did so well in the Kane High
School game, was taken out with a
badly twisted ankle.

In the earlier part of the first quart-
er both teams were playing quite even-
ly with little or no gain by either.
But toward the end of the first quarter
Cook opened up a barrage of passing,
and Hopper, a Cook end, received a
beautiful thirty-five yard pass to chalk
up six points for Cook's initial score.

In the second quarter, Cook's
heavier line seemed to tell on the
Frosh and for a while tore gaping
holes in the latter's line. Realizing
the almost futile resistance of the line,
Kegan, Alfred's witty quarterback,
called for an aerial attack, and for a
brief period much ground was gained.
But still Cook showed superiority and
again registered another six points
thru the line.

In the third quarter many thrills
were received from the swift return
of the ball by Novells, Alfred's shifty
halfback. His snappy, powerful run-
ning was the delight of many. Hia
kicking pulled Alfred out of a much
tighter hole than would otherwise
have been expected. Despite the bril-
liant playing of individual players on
the Frosh team, Cook again tallied an-
other six points toward their final
score by a sweeping end play.

The fourth quarter opened up with
Alfred fighting doggedly, resisting
futilely the powerful plunging of their
opponents. At one time in this quarter
they staged a comeback and resisted
and outfought Cook with such power
that they forced the latter back to
their thirty-five yard line. Here, by a
penalty given to Cook for clipping
from the rear, the frosh fighting des-
perately scored a safety on Cook
through the efforts of Trumbull, a fast
moving end. The whistle saved Alfred
from another touchdown by the Cook
team.

GOVERNING BOARD
PLANS SCHEDULE

The Women's Athletic Governing
Board is making many plans for wo-
men's athletics for the winter. At
present the girls are all interested in
and working diligently at hockey. By
next week, the hiking season will have
begun. Many interesting hikes have
been planned and although hiking is
considered as a minor sport, it is
thought that due to the novelty of the
trips, a large group will participate.

With the conclusion of the hockey
season, the basketball season will
open and at the same time swimming.

Other plans are still being negoti-
ated for the purpose of making this
year an interesting and fruitful one.

Oct. 25—Steak roast
Nov. 2—Breakfast hike
Nov. 10—Treasure hunt
Nov. 16—Long hike
Nov. 22—Short hike

CHAPEL PROGRAM

By request, Chaplain McLeod will
give a series of talks dealing with a
problem which bothers many a stu-
dent—that of Personality. Why are
some people so popular, and others
passed up and forgotten? In dealing
with this question, he will attempt to
answer the question: "Can We Re-
shape Our Personalities?" The series
will begin on Tuesday and continue
tor Wednesday and Thursday.
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What About a Bridge Club
The growing feeling that student activities should be more

representative of the student body has led to the formation of the
Alfred Debating Society. This feeling has led to the birth of a new
opportunity for those undergraduates seeking new fields to conquer—
that of the bridge table.

Last year, as bridge literally swept the country, both auction
and contract made their debut as a campus activity in many of the
larger colleges. Yale and Harvard went so far as to engage in a
late season tournament, while over a hundred students answered the
call to bridge in the Universities of Illinois and Mossouri.

Aside from the fact that a knowledge of bridge is becoming
more and more a social necessity, the practical results of entering
into bridge competition are very valuable. The matching of wits
and the friendly conversation over the bridge table often leads to
a better understanding of one's fellowmen. As in the business world
many valuable contracts are consumated on the golf field, so may
equally valuable business deals be put over at the bridge table. As
a training of the mind in clear thinking and reasoning, bridge is
excellent.

Is Alfred behind time as far as this activity goes? Are Alfred
students so dormant that they can not be aroused to activity in this
field? Surely there are enough students in Alfred interested in
their betterment to form a Bridge Club and to start somei tournaments
in the near future.

"BLESSED EVENTS"
By VezzoM

Lawrence and Hall sat on a wall
Shaking all over with laughter;

Dick fell down and swallowed
bridge

An May came tumbling after.

his

A bunch of Frosh had muddy shoes
last week—there are no muddy roads
going to the dorm.

Capt. Murray's pent house atop
Alumni Hall looks more like the
Cistine Chapel than a big college
man's room.

There were ten upperclassmen at
Friday night's football rally. What I
and others would like to say wouldn't
even be published in the "Police Ga-
zette".

DOLLARS IN DISHWATER

Dishes to be washed, clothes to be
cleaned, hair to be waved, films to be i
leveloped, trunks to be moved, all
mean dollars to be earned by ambi-1
tious students on the campus. At,
svery boarding club and restaurant in |
town, college men and women earn I
their board by setting and serving, and
washing and drying. In nearly every I
aouse or dormitory on the campus,
someone is soliciting business for
some cleaning establishment by call-
ing for and delivering suits and coats
and dresses. A girl at the Brick I
waves hair so professionally, that it
is no longer necessary for anyone to
go to Hornell for her "wave". An
enterprising Sophomore is making a.
photographic and developing service
pay for part of his education. One
boy with a car that still runs has
moved trunks every September and
every June since he has been in col-
lege. All of these students show in-
itiative, ingenuity, and courage.

But these are only a few of the ways
that Alfred students have earned
money. Some give their services in
return for wages by the hour. Girls
give manicures or shape eyebrows be-

FALL BIDDING ANNOUNCED

The Intersorority Council met Sun-
day and announced fall bidding for
women other than freshmen. Prefer-
ential bids will be sent out November
14th, and returned to the clerk by the
16th. Bids will be issued the 17th,
and must be accepted the 19th. Prof.
W. M. Burditt is acting as clerk this
year.

Plans are also being made for the
Intersorority Formal, which is to be
February 18th.

fore the dances. Others mend or darn
stockings, or take care of Alfred's

If the sun persists on playing pos- i youngest generation for the evening.
sum we'll have to make a change in
the Alfred Seal and a line in the Alma
Mater.

"Bud" Duke pinch-hitted for the
Dean in American History. He absent-
mindely, like many professors, left his
notes in the Collegiate.

I wonder
signs now.

if Freshmen believe in

nikimkiOkie
I THE OPEN AND \
;ONTEADY OPINIONS »
-G/enn 7~ranA> \ M
*&> 1 * V

» — O N L Y THROUGH THE OPEN AND
UNHAMPERED CLASH OF CONTBABY OPINIONS |
CAN TBUTH BE FOUND." 6/enn A

I nm
To the Editor: —

Past elections have proven themsel-
ves a failure. Many students wish to
see a change, but realize the futility j
of voicing their protests.

A new scheme has occured to me,
whereby the students, who are most
fitted for an office, shall automatically
achieve it. The plan will not fit all
offices, i. e., class elections, Frosh of-
fices, and other similar positions.
However the plan will work out in
organizations such as the Fiat, where, \
if the student is strictly rated for the |
material which he hands in, a new
spirit will arise thereby instilling into
the competitor the urge to make good
and reach the highest rung—on his
own merit. This plan beside elimi-
nating politics, will benefit all those
concerned and a better newspaper
cannot help but be the ultimate re-
sult.

The German Club, a new organiza-
tion on the Alfred Campus, is contemp-
lating just such a move.

This plan is by no means fool-proof
and is not expected to act as cure-all,
but if attempted will show the willing-
ness of the students to institute in
Alfred, something of which they can
be proud. If successful—Alfred will
have been a pioneer in a new field—
and will have something concrete and
tangible to show. If a failure we
shall reconcile ourselves to the exis-
tant conditions and will say, "we have
tried — Human nature connot be
changed—nothing can be done about
it."

To the Editor: ——
Friday evening I stopped in at the

village church and heard the organ.
It was only a half hour recital and I
was surprised to see so many there. I
was more surprised at the variety of
tastes for music which the artist satis-
fied. I thought how universal is the
language of music.

Almost everyone feels tired after
the week's classes and the throbbing
of that great organ is restful. The
repertoire includes the music you like
to hear over and over again. Prof.
Wingate builds his weekly programs
very largely upon request selections.

In my opinion, every student should
drop in some Friday evening during
the college year, merely as an educa-
tional experience. Statistics show
that they will go again.

"Chuck" Hopkins wants to know if
anyone has bitten a dog in the last
week.

Someone suggested that we revolu-

Some boys assist the college as jani-
tors in the college buildings. They
sweep the floors, and clean the black-
boards, and put the chairs in rows
twice a week. Others do odd jobs
for professor's wives: washing win-
dows, polishing cars, cutting grass,
trimming hedges, weeding gardens, or
doing anything the absentminded pro-
fessor forgets to do. Others are men.-
of-all-work for sororities.

Selling various collegiate merchan-
dise is one of the most popular ways
of earning money. Orders for sport
shoes, heavy woolen socks and bright-
colored berets are taken by a Sopho-
more girl. Pennants and banners and

tionize rushing on the campus. Yeh, f e l t pmow-covers, of the Purple and
but the last rushin' revolution wasn't \ G o l d triumphant are sold by a Junior
very successful either. I boy_ G i ; r l g a t t h e B r i c k -n e y e r y

I class are selling stunt books, playing
WEE PLAYHOUSE MEETS cards, Christmas cards and writing

paper. One boy sells typewriters to
The Wee Playhouse group met Wed-J s t u d e u t s o n a n e a s y time-payment

nesday evening at the Social Hall
with Mrs. Charles Harder and Miss
Erma Hewitt as hostesses. Dr. Binns
read the play, "The Hourglass".

This little theater group are plan-
ning to give some public productions
this winter. The following comprise
the play production committee: Mrs.
Ramon Reynolds, Mrs. Joseph Seidlin
and Prof. Charles Harder.

basis.
All these students whether they

clean blackboards, sell socks, peel po-
tatoes or type term papers, carry on
the traditions of the first Alfredians
who earned their education by split-
ting rails and sawing wood.

Waterman pens for
Shaw, your jeweler.

real quality.

V A E S I T Y
FOOTBALL PICTURES

Both Group and Individual, May Be
Seen and Orders Taken at the

Studio on the Third Floor of
FIREMEN'S HALL

W. S. G. EXAMINATION

The Women's Student Government
gave the traditional examination on
rules to all Freshman girls last Mon-
day night in Kenyon Hall.

According to the statement issued
by the Council, a greater number pass-
ed than last year, with only seven
failures this time.

PROF. ROSS MAKES TRIP

Prof. F. W. Ross of the Science De-
partment, made an interesting trip
this summer, combining research and
pleasure. The main points of interest
on the trip were Bar Harbor, Arcadia
National Park, Hulls' Cove, and the
Bar Harbor Marine Biological station.

Many specimens of quartzite, schist,
sandstone, granite, basalt and gneiss
were added to the collection at the
Steinheim Museum.

While on this trip Prof Ross studied
the fauna and flora, especially the
goldenrod.

Any one interested in seeing these
additional specimens will be welcomed,
by Prof. Ross.

On Thursday evening at 7:30, Mrs.
Seidlin and Mrs. Scholes will give one
hour of music at the Social Hall.

Odd shape watch crystals, complete
stock. Shaw, your jeweler.

WHAT A MARVELOUS TYPEWRITER!

AT SUCH AN UNHEARD OF PRICEl

NOTICE!

A representative of the Alfred Rod
and Gun Club has asked to have it
mentioned through the medium of the
Fiat Lux that it has been brought to
his attention that some students have
been seen shooting Hungarian pheas-
ants in this vicinity. As there is no
open season on this particular type
of game, it is asked that the fellows
please refrain from any further prac-
tice of this sort.

It has been noted also that there
is a practice among the students to
lend hunting licenses to friends. This
too, is a violation of the law and in-
asmuch as the Game Constable will
be active in the region henceforth, it
will behoove those interested in the
pleasures of hunting not to render
themselves liable to fine or punish-
ment because of the above mentioned
violations.

B. S. BASSETT
Kuppenheimer Good Clothes

Wilson Bros. Furnishings
Walk-Over Shoes

BURNS SHOE STORE
MENS S H O E S -

L A D I E S S H O E S

NEW
HOYAL SIGNET

MO,VG-fACt TYPE

STOCKTON BASSETT
'Alfred Phone 61-F-13

MAY WE COME TO YOUR PARTY?
Group Pictures that Satisfy—Day or Night

Do You Know You Can Take Good Indoor Flashes?
Photo-Flash Equipment for Sale or Rent

ALFRED PRINT SHOP
Firemens Hall Phone 52-Y-4

ALL WIDTHS

$3 95

88 Main St.

ALL WIDTHS

$29 5

Hornell, N. Y.

FOOD PRODUCTS

"JUST HIT THE SPOT"

—Patronize our advertisers.

J. C. PENNY CO.
:'HornelPs Busiest Department Store'

PECK'S CIGAR STORE
BILLIARDS

CIGARS, TOBACCO, CANDY and MAGAZINES

COLLEGE SERVICE STATION BARBER SHOP
Gas, Oil, Tires, Batteries, Tire Repair

OPEN 6:30 A. M.-10:00 P. M. N. F. TUCKER

ATTENTION FROSH and SOPHS

Student Rates Are Available For Individual Pictures

Make Date With Kanakadea Photographer in Kenyon Hall
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WORLD EVENTS

The question o£ debt payments from
France and Great Britain to the United
States once more occupies the center
o£ interest. Conflicting news dis-
patches of the past week indicate that
France will pay the installment due
us on December 15th, but that such
action will be fought in the French
Parliament. Both countries would like
to have the debts cancelled, but are
perhaps more interested in a further
reduction than actual cancellation
since this seems to be more nearly
possible The United Statea Govern-
ment has given no indication that it
will not expect the payments to be
promptly made when due. France
would seem to be abundantly able to
pay, but Great Britian will be hard
pressed. Her payment is five times
as large as that of France and more
than seventy times that of Italy. Eng-
land's suspension of the gold standard
has raised a new problem for her in
the depreciation of the pound sterling
by some 30%, which means that more
sterling will be needed to buy dollars
with which to pay.

Information released by various de-
partments of Federal Government last
week show that:

For the first time since 1898, em-
ployment on Class 1 railroads in the
United States in August of this year
fell below 1,000,000 workers and the
net railroad operating income of car-
riers for the first eight months of 1932,
was more than $200,000,000 less than
for the same period last year.

American foreign trade continued to
expand last month and the favorable
balance of trade was the largest for
any month of the year.

September showed over August a
gain of 3.6% in employment in the
major industries and an expansion of
2.6% in pay rolls.

It has been well known that the de- |
pression was world wide. Fresh con- j
nrmation o£ this comes out of Geneva j
with information that the League of
Nations faces bankruptcy. The mem-
ber states, each paying their share of j
the operating expenses, are falling in
32 arrears. Only 9 have paid their
quotas in full this year and there is
$1,440,000 owing for the years 1930-32.
Officials of the League say that they
will be forced to declare bankruptcy
or obtain a loan.

An extremely interesting comment-
ary upon the complexity of our gov-
ernmental machinery is the situation
facing the voters this fall. In addi-
tion to selecting candidates for offices,
national, state and local, they will be
asked to pass upon 150 amendments
to State Constitutions. California
leads with 20 and Louisiana, is a close
second with 17. Nine states are sub-
mitting proposals for the repeal of the
State prohibition enforcement. With
a set-up like this even the most intel-
ligent voter may well be appalled.

As the Presidential campaign nears
its end both candidates of the major
parties are carrying their fight into
the doubtful Middle West. On Tues-
day of last week Roosevelt started on
an 8-day trip, which will carry him to i
the Middle West, the Border States '
and the South. The Democratic man-j
agers now feel that their candidate
is on tihe winning .side and are striv-
ing to avoid any last minute tactical [
errors. In Pittsburgh Wednesday night ]
Roosevelt spoke on "Bonus, Beer and i
Budget". He declared against any j
consideration of bonus payment until |
suoh time as the Federal budget was j
balanced and there was a surplus in
the Treasury. Contrary to President
Hoover, who declares that he would
veto any such legislation, the Demo-
cratic nominee does not say what he
might favor if the budget were bal-
anced. He also advocated a tax on
beer for revenue and pledged himself
to reduce expenses of all government
departments by 25%.

Out of Germany last week came a
warning from Chancellor Von Papen
that Germany could pay her obligation
only in goods and that creditor na-
tions would lose unless the revised
their tariffs to permit German trade.

Montagu Norman, Governor of the
Bank of England, broke his traditional

silence last Thursday night in a Lon-
don address. Referring to the present
world crisis he said, "The difficulties
are so vast, so unlimited, that I ap-
proach the whole subject not only in
ignorance, but in humility. It is too
great for me."

Great Britain last week abrogated
her trade agreement with Soviet Rus-
sia because of certain pledges made to
Canada in the recent Ottawa Confer-
ence. The Soviet Government threat-
ens trade reprisals. It is pointed out
that she does not object to preferences
within the Dominions,, but does object
to discrimination against herself.

An analysis of the various groups
which may be expected to support
either major candidate is interesting.
In general it can be said that the
Conservatives of both parties, except
the "Regulars," will support President
Hoover. On the other hand the so-
called Progressives of both parties will
support Roosevelt. One of the most j
interesting features of the present
campaign is the very large number of

people who vote for Roosevelt not so
much because they are committed to
his program, but because they are
against Hoover. There is more than
a little truth in the statement that
"People vote their prejudices rather
than their appreciations."

The Literary Digest 20,000,000 bal-
lot poll still indicates a strong trend
in favor of the Democratic candidate.
Latest returns show a total o£ 2,446,-
8.13 ballots from all the states. Of
these Hoover has 973,367 and Roose-
velt 1,473,446. Thomas trails with
127,235, and among others Foster, the
Communist leader, gets 13,469. Hoover
carries 7 states with 57 electoral votes
while Roosevelt get 41 states with 474
electoral votes.

Last week the Abbe Dimnet, famed
as author of "The Art of Thinking"
and "The Things We Live By," ar-
rived in the United States for a lecture
tour. "What the United States needs,"
said he, "is an American Ghandhi, a
man of saintly and heroic character

Continued on page four

BOSTONIAN SHOES
Now Priced At

$ 5 . 0 0 a n d $ 6 . 5 0
H A M I L T O N S H O E S T O R E

X-Eay Shoe Fitters Wellsville, N. Y.

C A N N O N C L O T H I N G C O .
WELLSVILLE, NEW YORK

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

MIDDLISHADE CLOTHES, FASHION PARK

NOTICE
Free Free

ONE ROLL KODAK FILM
To Anyone Who Gives Us a Roll of Film We Cannot

Develop in 24 Hours
Noon Till Noon Service

ROBERT FOOTE

Phone 79-F-12

STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER
Nove Di Russo
Bartlett Agent

"T7INDING things out, sinarty! I thought I'd ex-
-*- amine the tohacco in a cigarette.

"Look here... this is Chesterfield tobacco. Notice its
lighter color.. .you don't see any dark heavy types,
do you? I guess that's why Chesterfields are milder.

"I'm told that uniformly lighter color is due to
cross-blending. It sort of welds all the tobaccos
into one.

"And here's something else. Notice that these long
shreds are all cut the same width. It stands to rea-
son they burn smoother and cooler.

"I don't pretend to be an expert but it looks to
rne as if they make Chesterfields right.

Here, light one. That's the best test after all.
They Satisfy."

© 1932,
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO COT
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By James C. McLeod

Congratulations Varsity—and we mean it in all sincerity, for our reporters
gave you all the praise in the world for your fine showing against a team
that .held Cornell to a single touchdown and showed themselves to be a fight-
ing aggregation against that great Colgate team. Perhaps that isn't much
consolation for another defeat, but those who care about Alfred's football
team are proud of your showing—scoreless at half time, fighting until the
last whistle blew. That's real spirit.

S—L—S
And speaking of those who care—we are apparently few in number judg-

ing from the group of loyal souls who put in their appearance at the rally
Friday night. Perhaps the spirit we once knew is no longer present in any
college, but we have our doubts. In any event if that demonstration was a
football rally, let's not have any more. We should like to have seen the squad
•go up to the Social Hall and get those softies, who were tripping the light
fantastic and take them down to the quagmire of Merrill Field and give
them a light work-out. Another group which needs some of that same medi-
cine is composed of the vast group of Monday morning quarter-backs who
could have called the right play but who sat silently on the side lines while
the cheer leaders called for some pep. We will have at least one more pep
meeting this year. Let's show the team and the coaches that we care.

S—L—S
Nobody else will bother to check those guesses on last week's games but

our batting average was too good to pass it up. Baltimore took Moravia 13-7;
Brown did take many a deep breath before Tufts succumbed by the unusual
score of 11-0; Clarkson nosed out St. Michael's 7-6; Hamilton did not beat
Hobart for the Genevans put up a terrific battle and spoiled house party week-
end for the Clinton lads. The scoreless tie was a real surprise to the buff
and blue. Harvard scored a hard earned victory over Dartmouth with a chap
by the name of Wells booting the extra point and field goal. The latter was
the margin of the victory, 10-7.. Did you note the name of Albie Booth in
the red-shirt: Carl Pescosolido? I'll bet that one makes the Lowells and
Cabots squirm, but he dashed 93 yards after taking the Dartmouth kick-off.
Not bad. And did that Army Mule kick the proverbial pants off the Bulldog?
The Kaydets must have been thankful that little boy blue Booth was chained
to the side lines by his coaching duties and not able to rush in there as he
had for the three previous years to stem the tide! Our one miss was that
Princeton cound not sink the Navy, but all bets are off on tie games.
| S—L—S

The harriers get down to serious work again this week in preparation for
the State Meet, which will be held on the fourth of November. Hobart, Ham-
ilton and Rochester look to be about on a par, but the Saxons will feast their
eyes longingly on that cup in Ellis' window and we hope get sufficiently inter-
ested to want to keep it in Alfred.

S—L—S
How they look to us for next Saturday: The Columbia Lion should add

to Bobie's gloom by taking Cornell; N. Y. U. has a tough morsel in Purdue,
so we'll string along with t.he Boilermakers; Colgate looks like the best in
the East so Penn State can hardly be expected to stop them. Brown and
Harvard looks like a toss up with odds favoring the Crimson. Penn has too
much power for Navy. Syracuse after one victory last week will go back
to its old habits for Sleep Jim Crowley's Michigan State team showed a mighty
offense in defeating Fordham. We wonder if Pittsburgh wasn't playing under
wraps at Ohio State last Saturday? Even so Notre Dame looks to be at least
two touchdowns better, but we won't be surprised at anything. The Pitt
coach is Jock Sutherland, a canny Scotchman, who didn't give anything away
with Notre Dame scouts in the stand. Dartmouth never has beaten Yale,
but it looks as though they might this week-end. William and Mary took
Navy 6-0, and this week they play the Army. Good chance to compare the
two service teams.

S—L—S
Nearby and in the Conference they look like this: Buffalo wants a victory,

but we doubt their ability to stop Western Reserve; Clarkson should beat
Middlebury, but we have different hopes; St. Lawrence will take Hamilton;
we hope Rochester loses its rabbit's foot and Holbart comes to life. The flower
City team has a better record but we think Hobart can turn the trick. And
lest you think that Salem only plays one game we note that they play the
West Virginia Wesleyan team-ne»t Friday. Said team beat them 51-6 last year.
If the Tigers haven't slipped or lost any men the score won't be like that this
year. Not even thru rose colored glasses of loyalty can we see any bright
outlook for the Saxons, but let's show them that we are with them by being
on deck when the team leaves on its jaunt to New River State.

WORLD AFFAIRS

Continued from page one
to lead the people—It is no longer a
time for politicians or the self-seeking,
but for the leadership of such men as
have the affection and loyalty of the
people. Were such a great leader to
appear, he would carry everything be-
fore him."

President Hoover in the past few
weeks has been waging a fighting
campaign. The usual procedure is for
the candidate up for reelection to re-
main within the dignity of his office
and leave the offensive to the well
organized party cohorts. In Detroit
on Saturday night, he replied to
charges of the Democratic nominee
and summed up the steps taken by
the present administration to meet the
conomic condition of the country.

and on the next play kicked out of
danger.

The crippled "Saxons" broke down
completely in the last half and al-
though fighting stubbornly could not
halt Niagara. A 20-yard pass by Me-
Nally to Etieg from Alfred's 35-yard
line and another pass to Flynn brought
Niagara to the Saxon's three yard line,
where after three thrusts, Niagara
registered with Crumligh's placement
good.

A few minutes later McNally pass-
ed again to Flynn and Crumlich for a
total gain of 40 yards to bring the
ball to Alfred's 10-yard line from
where Sieg and McMahon plunged the
remaining two yards and scored.
Crumlich again kicked the extra point.

Eversharp pencils, .half-price. Shaw,

your jeweler.

ALFRED BAKERY
Fancy Baked Goods

H. E. PIETERS

COON'S CORNER STORE
Alfred

CANDY, FRUIT and NUTS
MATTIE ICE CREAM

DEPARTMENT of THEOLOGY
and

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Alfred University

ARTHUR E. MAIN, Dean

NIAGARA TRIUMPHS

Continued from page one
however, Torello got away for an-
other first down on a 20-yard run
around end. This gave a sudden spurt
to the Alfred combine but after three
plays and with only a couple of yards
to go for another first down, Niagara
tightened to smother the drive.

With the opening of the second
quarter Seig of Niagara punted over
the Purple goal line and the ball was
brought back to Alfred's 20-yard mark-
er in Alfred's possession. Failing to
gain, Alfred kicked to mid-field, where
the two teams again battled nip and
tuck.

Kantag of Niagara got off for a 35-
yard run to bring the ball into Al-
fred territory on the Purple's 35-yard
line. A pass shortly after gave the
Falls aggregation another 15-yard gain
and brought the leather to Alfred's 20-
yard marker. A couple of plays later
another pass incomplete in the Alfred
end zone corked the drive for a min-
ute or so.

Alfred punted out of danger and
again it was hammer and tong in mid-
field. Then Niagara unleashed another
drive, after Vermentte gained 33 yards.
A 15-yard penalty failed to stop them

with Kantag nafrbing a pass from Mc-
Nally on the next play to make up
the loss. With the ball on Alfred's
six-yard line, Niagara fought despar-
ately to score. Favored by the timer's
watch and with the line hanging to-
gether like a brick wall, Alfred held
until the half was curtained.

A fumble by the Alfred receiver on
the Alfred 12-yard line from the open-
ing kick-off of the third quarter, al-
most proved disastrous for the Sax-
ons, when Kantag received for Ni-
agara. However, the Alfred line held
four downs on their own four yard
line to regain possession of the ball.

With his 'back nailed to the cross-
bar and inexperienced in the art of
booting the pigskin in play, Torello
got off a bad kick to the 13-yard line,
which resulted in Niagara's first
score. A pass from Seig to McNally,
who was waiting on the Alfred goal-
line was good, but the kick from place-
men for the extra point was not.

After Niagara kicked off to Alfred,
Vermette on the first play intercepted
a pass to run 25 yards to Alfred's 11-

| yard stripe. It looked bad for a
moment, but Alfred retaliated by in-
tercepting a pass on Niagara's first
play to regain possession of the ball

D ' A G O S T I N O S
Beauty and Cosmetic

S H O P
A Visit Will Convince You
that it pays to have materials of the
highest quality used on your hair.
Hig,h class operators versed in modern
hair styles. Our hair cutter features
the new bobs.

Permanent Waving $5 - $7.50 - $10
MACHINE-MACHINLESS-

CROQUIGNOLE-SPIRAL
Frederics-Eugene-Frigidine

196 MAIN ST. PHONE 738-W
Evenings by Appointment

HORNELL

MENS
BLACK
COTTON
SOCKS

MENS GOLF HOSE
49c

69c
A DOZEN

PAIRS

MURRAY STEVENS
The Army & Navy Store

HORNELL, N. Y.

UNIVERSITY BANK
3% ON TIME

DEPOSITS

Alfred, N. Y.

'Distinctive Feminine Apparel'1

YOU'LL ENJOY SHOPPING IN

OUR "COLLEGE CORNER'

99 Main St.

HOLLANDS' DRUG STORE
See us for

Loose-Leaf Note Books
Lowest Prices

Hornell, N. Y.

THE CO-ED SHOP
BERTHA COATS

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS

B A R N E T T ' S
RESTAURANT

124 Broadway Hornell

D ' A G O S T I N O S
Beauty and Cosmetic

S H O P

Is Your Skin Oily
normal or dry? Are you using the
type of cosmetic suited to your skin?
Drop in and we will give you a FREE
skin analysis. You are under no obli-
gation to buy. We carry a complete
stock of two of the greatest lines of
cosmetics on the market.

RUDEMAR - CONTOURE
New Compacts and Vanities

196 MAIN ST. PHONE 738-W
HORNELL

MURRAY'S TEA ROOM
MEALS—LUNCHES—SODAS

WOOLWORTH BLDG.
Wellsville, N. Y.

The New Remington
Portable Typewriter

Call on us for supplies for your

Gas, Electric Lights,
Guns, Razors,

and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.

NEW YORK STATE COLLEGE
OF CERAMICS

Alfred University, Alfred,
New York

Curriculum—Ceramic Engineering
Glass Technology

Applied Art
Eleven Instructors .

Dean: M. E. Holmes

LANGWORTHY'S PLUMBING &

SHEET METAL WORK

Phone 50F21 House 40Y3

BOB'S DINER
Try our 40c Chicken Dinners

Every Wednesday
R. M. GLOVER, Prop.

F. H. ELLIS
PHARMACIST

Alfred New York

R I D E THE B U S
Lv. Alfred for Hornell
10:05 A. M., 1:20 P. M. and 5:50 P. M.

Lv. Alfred for Olean
8:15 A. M., 11:45 A. M. and 4:45 P. M.

Complete Schedule May Be Had
From Driver

HORNELL WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.

Ask Your Grocer

for

"P L E E - Z I N G" COFFEE

When You Want

The Best

ANNOUNCING

HOWARD D. STOLL
Largest Exclusive Dry Cleaners in Allegany County

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS

Orders Called For And Delivered By
BOB ROWLEY or RALPH WILLIAMS

Theta Kappa Nu

JAMES' FLOWERS
Special Attention Given to Banquets and Parties

Place Your Order With
"RED" ALEXANDER, DELTA SIGMA PHI

HOTEL SHERWOOD
Parties and Banquets a Specialty to Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel
HORNELL, N. Y.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.

'Hornell's Largest and Best Dep't Store'
84 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.


